Youth Engagement Group Discussion

STRENGTH OF YOUTH

CONTRIBUTION OF YOUTH

RECOMMENDATION TO SCHOOL SAFETY PRACTITIONERS
**Youth Strength**

Peer educators

Creativity

Innovators

Strong advocates for the vulnerable

Agents of behavioral change

Quick learner and quick adaptation

Intercultural ambassadors

Community mobilisers

Passion, energy and volunteering spirit

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
What can Youth contribute to three pillars of School Safety Framework

1. Act as **Key players in programme** and project
2. **Advocate about School Safety** to all key stakeholders (parents, teachers) at school and further to government and partners
3. **Peer to peer facilitation, sharing and learning** among students and team up to act on schools
4. **Maintenance** of facilities and make cleaner environment
5. More proactive engagement **of new junior youth**
6. **Technological and social media championing** on the school safety innovation.
Recommendation to school safety practitioners and government officials

1. Recognize youth as key agents of change and empower youth to be key actors in School Safety (SS) by engaging them in policy making and decision making process.

2. Support ASEAN youth engagement with Gov, IO, NGO, private sectors and CSO for a strong partnership and resource mobilisation on SS (financial, technical resources).

3. Endorse YSS toolkit (RCRC youth friendly tool) to ASEAN Youth engagement in SS toolkit.

4. Support a continuous capacity building of youth by incorporating SS knowledge and skills into school curricular and extra curricular and certify them SS practitioners.

5. Support Youth to lead the KIM for sharing best practices and P2P learning on the subject of SS.

“We cannot always build a future for our youth, but we can always build our youth for the future.”
Youth Development
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